01

COSTS

10
11
12
13
14
40

50
60
70
80
90
91
92

Cost Centre
Central activities
Office
CB
Congress
President's Meeting
RACC
WFC
U19
EuroCup
RC
EDC
MC
MIC
SAG
AC
DC
TOTAL

Congress 2000
Budget
2002
9500
135000
46900
3000
0
13000
8200
0
16500
22100
25500
99200
20300
4400
3200
3200
CHF 410000

CB Revised Diff. Cong.
Budget Rev.budget
2002
25600
16100
169000
34000
30000
-16900
2000
-1000
0
0
15800
2800
0
-8200
0
0
0
-16500
18100
-4000
16300
-9200
160000
60800
15900
-4400
2700
-1700
2800
-400
2800
-400
461000
51000

Diff.
Preliminary
Outcome Per.budget Rev.budget
31.03.02
31.03.02 Outcome
2921
3530
22679
32200
33000
136800
4258
6800
25742
0
0
2000
0
0
0
0
0
15800
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4063
2525
14037
0
0
16300
21228
40008
138772
106
1000
15794
0
0
2700
0
705
2800
0
705
2800
64776,22
88273,00
396224

INCOME
3011
3012
3013
3210
3219
3250
3510
3860
3899
8020
8080

Account
Transfers
Participation fees
Organizers fee
Membership fees
Fines
Sponsors & advertisements
Sales
Material approval income
Other incomes
Interest
Exchange rate gains
TOTAL
CHF
Estimated Result

CHF

20000
37000
70000
40000
0
100000
2000
140000
1000
0
0
410000

2001
20000
42000
60000
36000
0
100000
0
210000
1000
0
0
469000

0
5000
-10000
-4000
0
0
-2000
70000
0
0
0
59000

100
32000
25000
36166
15000
25000
0
0
0
0
0
133266,00

0
32000
25000
0
0
25000
0
0
0
0
0
82000,00

19900
10000
35000
-166
-15000
75000
0
210000
1000
0
0
335734

0

8000

8000

68489,78

-6273,00

-60490

Notes: 1) WFC, U19 WFC and EuroCup are now included in the Committees.
Financial reports CB 020413

1
1
1

CLAIMS per 12.04.2002
Membership fee 2000
Brazil
Hungary
Latvia
Slovakia

100
100
210
100

510

Membership fee 2001
Brazil
Hungary
Latvia
Slovakia

100
100
210
100

510

Participation fee WFC 2000
Latvia

2000

2000

Participation fee WFC 2001
Hungary
Latvia

1000
2000

3000

Participation fee WFC 2002
Latvia
Hungary
Russia
Malaysia

2000
1000
1000
1000

5000

Participation fee U19 WFC 2001
Hungary

1000

1000

1564,68

1564,68

Other claims
Referee costs U19 2001*

TOTAL CLAIMS

13584,68

CLAIMS PER YEAR
2000
World Championships
Membership fees
Total

2000
510
2510

Acc.

2510

2001
World Championships
U19 World Championships
Membership fees
U19 WFC refereeing*
Total

3000
1000
510
1564,68
6074,68

Acc.

8584,68

2002
World Championships
Total

5000
5000,00

Acc.

13584,68

CLAIMS PER NATION, CLUB, OTHERS
NATIONS
Brazil
Hungary
Latvia
Malaysia
Poland
Russia
Slovakia
Nat. Total
Other
TOTAL

2000
100
100
2210
0
0
0
100
2510

2001
100
2100
3052,52
0
722,16
0
100
6074,68

0
1000
2000
1000
0
1000
0
5000,00

Total
200
3200
7262,52
1000
722,16
1000
200
13584,68

2510

6074,68

5000,00

13584,68

* U19 WFC Refereeing
Latvian Floorball Union
Polish Floorball Association
TOTAL

2002

842,52
722,16
1564,68 CHF

Helsinki, Finland 15th March 2002
To:
Participating teams in WFC2002
Participating federations
Copy:
IFF

World Floorball Championships 2002
18.5.-25.5. in Helsinki, Finland
Information letter III
Dear Floorball Friends,
Since the last information letter, which was sent to all the participating
nations in October, the preparations of the 4th World Championship has come to
phase, where the interaction of the participating teams is of an enormous
importance. The championships are only two months away and we are now moving in
to the final phase of the preparations.
As a big single event we can inform You that the final games on Saturday the 25th
of May is sold out. This means that there are no more seats available to those
games. There are still tickets for the other games.
This is the first information letter where we, the organiser of the
championship, will ask information from You, the participating teams. We would
like to stress the fact, that since 24 teams are taking part in the
championships, it is of great importance that all teams will follow the
guidelines and timetables put up by the organiser.
In this letter we will ask You to deliver the following information to us:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Check and approve the proposal for Your daily program.
Include any additional needs for transportations (on your own
expense) and if needed rearrange the proposed transportations.
Answer if You would like to have meals at the Hartwall Areena.
Answer whether You will need to video-tape Your games/opponents
games.
Give a preliminary list of which colour team outfit you will use in
each game.
Inform the organiser which persons and when they will be using the 10
tickets that each participating federation receives.
Check that all Your players are insured and that the team has got an
insurance document, which the organiser will check upon your arrival.

By today, we have finally got the accreditation forms from all the participating
teams, but we do still miss some information upon where the teams will
accommodate during the championships. We would like to stress that we have great
problems of building the transportations since we do not have all the details
from the teams. We strongly believe that all teams are working with the question
and will deliver the information as soon as possible.

In this information letter we will focus on the following topics:
1) Preliminary team programs
2) Approval of the daily program
3) Meals at Hartwall Arena
4) Team outfits during the championship
5) Team list delivery
6) Information upon National federation tickets
7) Doping-test system
8) Insurance information
9) Video-shooting during the championships
10)Press-info
All information will also be published on the WFC web-site www.salibandy.net and
You can always try to find more information from there. If You have any
questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us.
The next information package will come in the middle of April, in which we will
have finalized the individual programme of each team. The fifth and final info
package will be sent out in the beginning of May. Upon arrival in Helsinki all
teams will receive a “Participants manual” with all important information.
We hope that You will not find our requests for information to be too much, but
we really need the information and especially on time, so that we can continue
working with the project.

Please return all the asked information by the 5th
of April.
I hope to see all of You during a wonderful championship in Helsinki.

With regards
Finnish Floorball Federation

John Liljelund
WFC2002, secretary general

INFORMATION LETTER III REGARDING THE WFC 2002
General information & WFC preparations up-date
We have up to now been able to build the first version of the team
program for each and every team. In this proposal to the program
we have left open spaces for You to fill-in when and where Your
team will eat. You now have the opportunity to propose changes in
the daily program, so that we can arrange the transportation we
are responsible for. If You want to change something in Your
programme please fill it out on the programme sent to You and we
will see whether it is possible or not.
The WFC2002 office will contact all the teams that have questions
and discuss them with You. Our aim is to finalize the program no
later than the 15.4.2002.
If You do not return the proposed program we will assume that You
are pleased with it and will continue with the preparations
according to the basic program.
We hope that we can serve You in every possible way and that Your
stay in Finland during the WFC2002 will be an experience that You
will not forget.
We believe that together with Your help we can make the WFC 2002
the best and finest floorball championships.
We would like You to read this information letter trough very
carefully and return directly with any questions You might have.
We would also like to ask You to provide all the asked information
no later than the 5th of April, which will help us to proceed with
our preparations.
1) TEAMS PRELIMINARY DAILY PROGRAMS
Here are some directions how to proceed with the preliminary
championship program. You will find a preliminary program for the
national team enclosed to this letter and it will be sent also by
mail to the team manager. Please check the program and read the
following instructions how to fill the program.

TRANSPORTATION:
The transportation system works in the following way for all
teams:
• Transportation from the hotel to the training hall leaves 45
minutes before training
• Transportation from the training hall to the hotel leaves 15
minutes after the training. This means that if You want to
shower at the training venue You need to change Your
transportation.
• Transportation from the hotel to Hartwall arena leaves 2
hours before the game starts.
• Transportation from Hartwall arena to the hotel leaves 45
minutes after the game ends. We have calculated the busses to
leave 2,5 hours after the start of the game.
If you want to change the transportation times please mark the
times to the program. However we recommend that you won’t change
times, because they are very carefully planned and the schedule is
tight.
Couple of examples:
• The game begins 8.00 am, transportation leaves 6.00 am. If
you want to leave later than 6.00 am please mark it to the
program
• Your team will play at 14.00 and the transportation leaves
back to hotel at 16.30. If your team wants to stay in
Hartwall arena to watch other games and you want to change
the transportation time to a later time, mark it to the
program.
• We will try to fit Your requests into the transportation
program, but if they are difficult, we will contact You.
Note!

If you need some extra transportations please mark them to the
program too. These extra transportation are on your own expense.
An example:
• If the National team wants to watch A-series final- and
bronze game on Saturday the 25th of May please mark to the
program what time do you need a transportation from the hotel
to Hartwall arena and then back to the hotel.
PLAY-OFF PHASE:
There are now every possible alternatives for Your team marked to
the program concerning the games and training and transportation’s
in the play-off phase of the tournament. We would like You to
fill-in your wishes for transportation to the possible matches.

ACCOMMODATION:
We still need to know the following teams accommodation during the
championship, so that we can finalise the program. Please inform
the WFC office where your National team is going to stay.
• Malaysia, Russia, Japan, Spain, Hungary
2) CONFIRMATION OF THE PRELIMINARY PROGRAM:
Please do return the filled program signed by team manager to the
WFC office no later than the 5th of April 2002. You can send the
program
by email:
by fax:
by post:

wfc2002@salibandy.net
+ 358 9 477 03410
WFC 2002 Office
Hakamäenkuja 2
03100 Helsinki
Finland

Note!
The program is final after you have returned it to the WFC office,
if You don’t have any major changes. If there are major changes we
will discuss the matter.
During the championships you need to discuss about changes two
days before the planned change. For example if you want to change
the transportation to leave earlier, you need to inform us two
days before the change needed and we’ll try to organise it.
Travel cards
It is possible to purchase travel cards for the duration of your
time in Finland so that team members can travel around Helsinki
without having keep buying tickets. Such a ticket would cover the
trams and buses and metro.
There are 3 different kind of travel cards for 1, 3 and 5 days. We
recommend that you buy one 5 day card and one 3 day card for each
team member, in that way they can travel everywhere in Helsinki
during the championships.
Travel cards pricelist:
1 day card
3 day card
5 day card

4.20 €
8.40 €
12.60 €

3) MEALS AT HARTWALL AREENA:
Some of the teams have stated that they are interested to eat at
the Hartwall Areena. We have now included the menu in this letter
and we now ask You to confirm if You are going to eat at the
Arena. Please mark the meal times to the program, where and when
the National team is going to eat?
There is a meal offer for teams made by Hartwall Arena. Price is
10 € / person. If you want to eat in the Hartwall arena please
mark this to the program too, which days and what time.
You will find the menu below.
4) TEAM OUTFITS DURING CHAMPIONSHIPS
Upon Your arrival at the technical meetings organised by the IFF
Jury and the organiser, we will go thru the different outfits that
each team is wearing during the games.
Since the teams are arriving on different days and there will not
be possible to organise only one technical meeting, we the
organiser has chosen to ask the teams already at this stage in
which outfit they will play in each match, so that we can build
the outfit list in advance before the technical meetings on the
17th and 18th of May.
Please find enclosed a list, which we would like You to fill-in
and return no later than the 5th of April.
5) THE TEAM LIST DELIVERY
The organiser have asked the IFF to send out the request of the
participating teams final players list, so that they are at the
hands of the IFF and the organiser no later than the 30th of April.
This is due to two different reasons.
The first has to do with the security requirements the local
authority has put upon the organiser. We need to have personal
security passes for each and every one of the players, referees,
officials etc. The second reason is that we are printing a Match
programme which is part of the Finnish Floorball Magazine and we
will start printing it on the 3rd of May.
The participating team will still have to hand in the list of a
maximum of 30 players and 10 officials to the IFF no later than 30
days advance of the championship.

6) NATIONAL FEDERATION TICKETS

According to the agreement between the IFF and the organiser, each
participating nation will receive 10 tickets for each day of the
tournament. We have reserved these tickets for the participating
nations and would now want to know how many of these tickets Your
federation will use. The reason for this is that the final day is
already sold out and we don’t want to have any empty seats in the
venue.
We would like the federations to send us a list (no later than the
5th of April) of how many tickets each federation will use and if
possible who will use the tickets, so that we can prepare the list
of National Federation Participants in the championships.
The list shall be sent to the WFC office.
7) DOPING-TEST SYSTEM DURING THE CHAMPIONSHIP

During the World Floorball Championships in Helsinki there will be
at least one doping control per participating team. We would like
You to look up the IOC/WADA list of forbidden substances and check
that non of Your players are using any of the forbidden medicine.
If a player would be found guilty of using the sanction will be
according to the rules of IFF.
The Doping Controls will be conducted in the World Floorball
Championships 2002 according to the International Olympic
Committee/WADA and International Floorball Federation rules. The
actual conduct of doping controls will be the responsibility of a
Finnish Antidoping Agency (FINADA). The selection of the players,
to be tested will be done by a random system and conducted by the
representative of the International Floorball Federation and/or
the Organisation Committee.
Athletes selected for Doping Control will be notified by an escort
immediately after the game and will be escorted to the doping
control station. The athlete shall report with his accreditation
card to the Doping Control station as soon as possible but no
later than 1 hour after the time of notification.
The athlete has the right to be accompanied to the doping control
station by an event-accredited representative. The athlete will be
asked to provide a urine sample (minimum 75ml) under observation
of a doping control officer of the same gender as the athlete.
Doping control equipments to be used will be the Bereg-Kit and
the forms FINADA’s standard doping control forms. Analysis of the
samples will be done in IOC accredited laboratory, United
Laboratories Ltd., in Helsinki.

8) INSURANCE OF PLAYERS

According to the agreement with IFF, each participating team is
responsible to insure their own players. The organiser will check
each teams insurance at the technical meeting in the beginning of
tournament, so that we know that the players are insured.
This insurance document will also be needed in any case of injury
at the hospital, since otherwise there may be a risk that the
player will have to cover his own medical bills.
Please remember to bring with You a document that proves that all
players and officials are insured.
9) VIDEO-SHOOTING DURING THE CHAMPIONSHIP

If your team is planning to shoot one/some of the WFC games with
video camera, please do notice the following. There are different
practises for video cameras at A-arena and B-arena.
A-arena

From Saturday 18.5. to Friday 24.5. participating teams’
cameras can be located at the upper level stand nr 318.
the bronze and final games video cameras are not allowed
Hartwall Arena due to the fact that there is no room for
cameras.

video
During
at the
video

B-arena
Video cameras can be located to the players’ stand, which is at
the short side of the rink.
In order to keep up with our organising time schedule at the
Hartwall Arena, we would like to know whether your team needs
space for video camera. Please send your reservation for space of
video camera to WFC office no later than 05.04.2002
10) OTHER PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Press and teams at the WFC 2002

International media event
World Floorball Championships 2002 is one of the biggest sports
events in Finland year 2002 and remarkable media event as well.
Organisers are expecting up to 100-150 accredited media
representants from all significant floorball countries.
WFC 2002 is with no doubt international event also from this point
of view. In this letter team managers will get information about
duties towards media and organisers.

Organisers will provide facilities for players to play and for
media to do their tasks. Media is one important part of the WFC
2002. Organisers are hoping that co-operation between teams and
media will happen in good spirit, both parts recognising and
respecting each others needs.
We will even point out, that inside the Hartwall Arena both teams
and press have to respect WFC organisers´ regulations.
Press accreditation
All representants of media (writing journalists, photographers,
tv, radio, internet) will have to apply accreditation to get
permission to work at the WFC. Press accreditation time will end
30th of April.
Present applications can not be accepted.
Team accredited member cannot be accredited as a journalist.
Journalists with international AIPS-membership or holder of
national press cards are preferred in press services.
Press centre
International press centre locates at Hartwall Arena, near Aarena. It is the place where are facilities for media to work and
where all press conferences will be held. Press centre is
restricted area for journalists, team members enter press centre
when press conferences are held.
Press conferences
Regular press conferences will be held in A-division from quarter
finals, but also when journalists´ are requesting one. Press
conferences will start in the press centre 10 minutes after the
match has finished. Team is represented in the press conference by
coach and one player. Press conferences are in English. Teams are
conducted from dressing rooms to press centre by press staff.
Press conference will last 15 minutes.
Mixed zone
Mixed zone is the area behind the dressing rooms of the A-arena
where media and players can meet each other. Mixed zone is for
interviews and taking photos after the match. Journalists are not
allowed to enter beside the rink (except photographers, B-arena),
dressing rooms nor corridors leading to dressing rooms. Except
Finnish Broadcasting Company YLE, the host broadcaster of the WFC
2002.
For player interviews in mixed zone team managers and press staff
will co-operate so that requested players by press are informed to
attend to meeting point.

Photo zone
Photographers are allowed to take pictures in both ends of the
rink and with certain limitations on the opposite side of the
substitution benches.
Trainings and media
Press is not allowed to be present when teams are training.
Exceptions can be made only by team management.
Press conferences
organised by teams
Teams can provide press conferences of their own whenever they
want to do so. Primarily these sessions will take place outside
the Hartwall Arena (e.g. where team is accommodating). Team
management informs the press about these meetings.
Press releases by the teams
Press releases made by teams can be given to press staff to be
delivered in the press centre. Releases are wished to be written
in English.
Contact person towards media
Teams should name one person from the management (e.g. team
manager) who will act as a contact person towards media.
Organisers will collect a list of these persons and their
telephone numbers for press use.
We also hope that teams would gather other needed information
asked. We are doing this serving visitors, audience and press who
come to watch Your games. When having questions concerning media
and teams, do not hesitate contact.
Contact information:

Markku Huoponen
WFC Press Officer
wfc2002@salibandy.net
markku.huoponen@salibandy.net
tel. +358-9-4770 3413
fax +358-9-4770 3410

WFC Organisers are looking forwards seeing You in May !

SINGAPORE FLOORBALL ASSOCIATION
Singapore
20.3.2002

To:
Advisors
Mr R Sinnakaruppan
Mr Yatiman Yusof
President
Mr Gardeep Singh
Vice-President
Mr Samuel Quek

International Floorball Federation (IFF)
Box 1047
S – 171 21 SOLNA
Sweden
+ 46 – 8 – 82 22 14

Secretary
Mr Pierre Boudville
Assistant Secretary
Mr Amir H M S
Treasurer
Mr K R Vignesh
Members
Mr Felix Hector Gomez
Miss Jill Quek
Mr Sani Mohd Salim
Mr Shahizan Ahmad
Mr Savinder Singh Dhillon
Mr David Tan Tuan Heng
Honorary Auditor
Mr Dennis Lim Chi Minh

Singapore´s bid for the World Floorball Championships for women in 2005

Dear Sirs,
The Singapore Floorball Association (SFA) is proud to announce its willingness to
organize the World Cup in floorball 2005 in Singapore.
The SFA, supported by the Singapore Sports Council (SSC) and the Singapore Tourism
Board (STB), is ready to organize the WFC 2005 in May 2005 in Singapore in venues
that follow the IFF´s regulations. Already the Singapore Indoor Stadium and the
Singapore Expo have been contacted and there are different good options how to
organize.
The SFA is looking at different options concerning board and lodging for all participants,
including a range of accommodation from budget hostels to high end business class
hotels. We are also having preliminary discussions concerning an official airliner to
Singapore.
If granted the rights to organize, the SFA is looking forward to meeting you all in Finland
at the WFC 2002 and informing IFF and all associations, where and when you see
appropriate, about the possibilities in Singapore 2005.

Looking forward to your swift reply and starting up good negotiations we remain,
Yours sincerely,

Mr Gardeep Singh
President SFA

Tel: (65)63409548

Mr Pierre Boudville
Secretary SFA

c/o Singapore Sports Council, National Stadium, 15 Stadium Road, Singapore 397718
Fax: (65)63409537
eMail: pierreb@singnet.com.sg
Website: www.geocities.com/singfloorball

Solna 25.3.2002

International Floorball Federation (IFF)
Central Board of IFF
Box 1047
171 21 SOLNA
Sweden

World Floorball Championships (WFC) 2006 for men in
Sweden – letter of interest
Distinguished Sirs,
The Swedish Floorball Federation (SFF) is ready to organise the World Cup in
floorball 2006 in Sweden.
The SFF has looked into all appropriate regulations and will propose venues and
board and lodgings that follow the IFF´s regulations. Already the national indoor
stadium, the Globe Arena where the first WCF 1996 was organised, is an option.
If granted the rights to organise the SFF is looking forward to meeting you all and
starting up negotiations on the contract for WFC 2006.

Yours sincerely,

Mr Per Jansson
President SFF

Mr Magnus Pehrson
Head of administration, b.d.

FESI/IFF Meeting :

8th February 2002, FESI, Brussels

International Certification System of the Floorball Industry

REPORT
List of Participants :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mr John LILJELUND
Mr Carl AHLQVIST
Mr Guido DE JONGH
Mr Hoang LIAUW
Mr Alberto BICHI
Mr Chris UREGIAN

IFF
UNIHOC
CEN
CEN
FESI
FESI

Following the official introductions of the participants of the meeting Mr Guido De Jongh
proceeded to define in detail the basis of the CEN standardisation and certification system.
Mr Ahlqvist asked him whether manufacturers should be obliged to pay for certificates of
approval from International Federations, in this case the IFF, which charges a fixed amount for
its approval of every piece of floorball equipment.
Mr Liljelund pointed out that the IFF had recently signed an agreement with all the
manufacturers of floorball equipment, which stated that the current status in the certification
system whereby manufacturers pay for IFF approval would be maintained.
Mr Bichi pointed out at this stage that it was vital to separate the problem into the certification
and the merchandising issues, so that whereas the former was a matter for the CEN and the SPP,
it was the latter that was relevant to the discussion. He stressed that the issue that the participants
must try and deal with was :
Should the current IFF approval label be compulsory for all manufacturers ?
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Mr Liljelund tried to clarify the IFF position by :
i) giving an idea of the limited financial gain his organisation made from the current
certification system ( 41.000 CHF) given that it receives only 17% of total revenue and
the costs of the approval procedure it incurs.
ii) describing how the certification and approval system with the SPP works
iii) making the point that manufacturers are allowed to sell their unauthorised equipment
but players cannot use that equipment in IFF events.
In reply Mr Ahlqvist maintained that the difference was academic and emphasised that this
arrangement still forced manufacturers to pay for the IFF approval label. He also raised the
example of federations such as the ITF which do not charge producers for approval labels.
This example was carried further by Mr Bichi who described how, by focusing on the
merchandising aspect of this issue, many industries had formed a two part certification system
whereby goods can be either
i)

approved by a federation and then manufacturers pay for the official approval
logo/sticker/label OR

ii)

simply inspected by relevant federations, without cost to manufacturers but with
no official logo of the relevant federation.

In this way manufacturers have a choice of paying for an official label of approval or not,
depending on their marketing strategy, without the threat that if they choose not to pay for the
logo, that their goods cannot be used by athletes.
This proposal was acknowledged by the CEN, which suggested that there should be voluntary
compliance to the standards.
The difficulties of such a change were explained by Mr Liljelund :
i)
such a two-part system may well lead to other bitter problems
ii)

Moreover, given his recent agreement with the main floorball manufacturers he
was not certain that this measure would be even supported by them and that was
adamant that if there were to be any further meetings concerning this issue all
producers would have to be present.

iii)

He pointed out that since the IFF Congress was to be held in May 2002, there
was not enough time to address this problem properly and so any proposed
changes would have to be implemented after the next Congress in two years time.

iv)

he stressed that the IFF was not in a monopoly position as less than 10% of total
players were licensed with the Federation, and thus its stance in regards to the
official label could not be seen as illegal.
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Mr Bichi concluded the meeting by emphasising that
i)

any further meetings to take place between the FESI and the IFF concerning this
issue would include all manufacturers ;

ii)

this meeting displayed that all sides felt that the standards themselves were fair
and safe but that financial effects of the present system posed problems.

iii)

it was necessary to get this issue resolved as quickly as possible in order to focus on
the promotion and the development of the floorball industry, an area in which the
FESI is also very keen to work with the IFF.

iv)

it was above all vital to maintain a spirit of cooperation between all sides

Actions
In order to work together constructively from this meeting towards the achievement of our
mutual aims it is proposed that :
i)

FESI and IFF maintain a strong line of communication in order to establish an
official relationship between our federations.

ii)

In light of the above, the IFF will inform the FESI of the outcome of the IFF
Congress in May 2002 and of its official position on the issues mentioned during the
meeting of the 8th February 2002.

iii)

FESI gets in close contact with the other large manufacturers of the Floorball
industry with a view to defining the producers’ approach to the issue of certification.

iv)

All parties involved commit themselves to future co-operation through meetings of a
clear and fair nature.

Chris J. Uregian

01/03/2002
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IFF Marketing and Information Committee (MIC), report April 2002.

Stockholm 2002-03-23

Advertising rights WC Helsinki 2002
IFF will use all the rights we have due to the contract. Compared to the European Cup 2001 there
will be no “over-exposure” of any company. This is the case even if the company is not a
competitor to our today existing sponsors.
Sponsor negotiations
The meeting with Gerflor, originally planned to April 2002, will be moved June 2002 instead.
The existing contract is valid until December 2002 but will be prolonged with another 2-years
contract.
Our aim is to renegotiate the existing contract with Salming for a new 2-year period from June
2002 (the existing contract is valid until June 2003). The new contract will include more of
Salmings new clothing concept.

Leaflet production
The German version of the leaflet will be ready to the WC in Helsinki 2002.
Other
We still strive to get Eurosport interested of our sport and continue the discussions with them.

Peter Lindström
Chairman MIC

FLOORBALL FEDERATION OF INDIA
(International Floorball Federation-IFF, Sweden) www.floorball.org

Regd. Office: 3/106, 1st Floor, Vivek Khand-3, Gomti Nagar, Lucknow-226010 (U.P.) India Tel.: +91-522-303664,

FFI

397710. Fax:

+91-522-397710. E-mail: mseransi@sancharnet.in or ms_ansari@hotmail.com

To,

Dated. 19th Feb. 2002

Mr. Stephen Kratz

Secretary General-IFF
International Floorball Federation
Sweden
Sub: Reg. Provisional Membership in the IFF

Dear Mr. Stephen,
First of all, we are very much thank full to you for your very positive efforts and
continues support to Floorball Federation of India.
In your reference to your e-mail dated. 12th February 2002 towards submitting the
application before the coming IFF-CB meeting for granting provisional membership
from IFF to Floorball Federation of India-FFI.
We are submitting all information as required by you in view of including the matter in the Agenda of
IFF-CG meeting, which is going to take place later this month-2002 for granting provisional
membership to FFI.

The information & documents are enclosed are as under;
The application for membership shall be sent to the IFF office in writing (in English), and
should consist of:

1. The name and address of the Association (incl. phone/fax/email)
THE FLOORBALL FEDERATION OF INDIA,
3/106, 1ST FLOOR, VIVEK KHAND-3, GOMTI NAGAR,
LUCKNOW-226010 (U.P.) INDIA.
TEL.: +91-522-303664, 397710.
FAX: +91-522-397710.
E-MAIL: mseransi@sancharnet.in or ms_ansari@hotmail.com
2. The names and addresses of the board members of the Association
THE LIST IS ATTACHED WITH ANNEXURE-1

3. The minutes from the foundation of the Association
THE MINUTES IS ATTACHED WITH ANNEXURE-2

4. The statutes and other regulations of the Association (competition
regulations etc.)
THE STAUTES IS ATTACHED WITH ANNEXURE-3

5. Registration documents from the authorities (if possible)
THE REGISTRATION IS APPLIED WITH THE GOVT. (THE CERTIFICATE WILL BE
SENT TO IFF AFTER RECEIVING FROM THE GOVT.)

6. An approval from the National Sports Confederation or National Olympic
Committee (if possible)
THE APPROVAL
ANNEXURE-4

(AFFILIATION

CERTIFICTAE)

COPY

IS

ATTACHED

WITH

7. If the application is the IFF by hand latest March 31 it will be in the
agenda of the CB meeting.
THE APPLICATION IS READY TO SEND TO IFF ON DATED. 20TH OF
FEBRUARY-2002 BY REGISTERED MAIL.
It is once again requested to the IFF-CB authority to please our application in view
of promoting the Floorball in India, which has already started the things right from
the day of contact made by this office with the only intention to establish this
Floorball sport not only in India but also in Asian sub-continent.
Hoping to hear soon with positive news in favour of FFI as well as India too.
Once again thank you.
Yours Sincerely

(Mohd. Seraj Ansari)
President-FFI
Floorball Federation of India

Dear Mr. President, dear Sirs,
According to the statutes of IFF the Swiss Floorball federation would like
to put forward the following motions:
Nominations for the Central Board:
Thomas Gilardi, Vice-President SUHV
Renato Orlando, President SUHV
Disciplinary Committee or Appeal Committee:
Rudolf

Buri, President of the Appeal Committee of SUHV

Others:
Only officials of ordinary member-associations shall be eligible to be
elected for the Central Board.
Only one member per national Association may be elected into the Central
Board. (Although our proposal for the nomination to the CB is in
contradiction....)
All member associations may participate at the election of the members of
the Central Board and the Disciplinary Bodies and the voting of all other
bussiness according to the statutes at the General Assembly.
(whether they are full members or provisional members)

The statutes will have to be rewritten! and lived upon (i.e. a country may
only be provisional member for two years)
Several articles need to be overworked - and the Swiss FA urges IFF to do
this job - also when it comes to the adjustement of the relevant
regulations.
For the working out of the agenda for the General Assembly, Thomas Gilardi,
actual member of the CB of IFF, will, at the next meeting of the CB of IFF,
clarify the proposals put forward by the Swiss Floorball Federation!
This e-mail will be confirmed by ordinary mail.
Kindest regards.
Swiss Floorball Associaiton
Renato Orlando
President

IFF CONGRESS 2002
NOMINATIONS
Nominations to the IFF CB
President
Tomas Eriksson

Nominated by
SWE

Remarks
Re-election

Members
Thomas Gilardi
Per Jansson
Tomas Jonsson
Risto Kauppinen
John Liljelund
Peter Lindström
Renato Orlando
Martin Vaculik

SUI
SWE
NOR
FIN
FIN
NOR
SUI
CZ

Re-election
Re-election
Re-election
Re-election
Re-election
Re-election
New
Re-election

Other nominations to be treated by the Congress
Appeal Committee
Lars Granqvist
Rudolf Buri
Tom Hedkrok

SWE – Chairman
SUI
FIN

Disciplinary Committee
Olav Hermansson
FIN – Chairman
Rudolf Buri
SUI

Re-election
New (or Disciplinary Committee)
Re-election
New
New (or Appeal Committee)

Auditor
The CB proposes:
Mikael Brandstam, Qualified public accountant

Re-election

INTERNATIONAL FLOORBALL FEDERATION
Balance sheet 31.12 2000
Assets
01.01 2000

31.12 2000

0,00
8,95
151361,15

0,00
4036,90
108254,15

1120,00
1150,00
2250,00
0,00
0,00
6000,00
161890,10

1120,00
1150,00
2250,00
3250,00
71785,39
6286,00
198132,44

-36294,41
-250,00
-10000,00

-29431,46
-150,00
-66105,65

-115345,69
0,00
-161890,10

-115345,69
12900,36
-198132,44

Current assets
Cash
Credit Suisse 559200-10
Credit Suisse 559200-11

Receivables
Claims 1997
Claims 1998
Claims 1999
Claims 2000
Deferred expenses and accrued income
Receivables from rel.parties

Total assets

Liabilities and equity
Current liabilities
Accrued expenses and deferred income
Other current liabilities
Transfers to reserves

Equity
Retained earnings
Profit/loss 2000

Total liabilities & equity

INTERNATIONAL FLOORBALL FEDERATION
Statement of income 2000
INCOME
Transfers
Participation fees
Membership fees
Organizers fees
Sponsors & Advertisements
Lic. revenues & royalties
Lic. rev. & royalties 1999
Appeal fees
Other

Total income

CHF

Budget

Diff.

20200,00
34000,00
34210,00
32000,00
35916,11
174469,84
66184,85
0,00
1635,90
398616,70

20000,00
34000,00
35000,00
44000,00
55000,00
139500,00
0,00
0,00
3000,00
330500,00

200,00
0,00
-790,00
-12000,00
-19083,89
34969,84
66184,85
0,00
-1364,10
68116,70

8700,00
101000,00
41600,00
3000,00
0,00
11900,00
8200,00
14500,00
14900,00
30300,00
19300,00
96431,00
3200,00
3200,00
3400,00
0,00
0,00
359631,00

2529,84
-3419,11
-11978,57
-2497,32
-11331,30
-878,11
-11668,34
-1694,68
-3957,16
27021,75
16395,48
-57128,43
3200,00
3200,00
319,89
0,00
0,00
-51886,06

-29131,00

16230,64

COSTS
Central activities
Office
Central Board
Congress 2000
External Congresses

Total costs

CHF

6170,16
104419,11
53578,57
5497,32
11331,30
12778,11
19868,34
16194,68
18857,16
3278,25
2904,52
153559,43
0,00
0,00
3080,11
0,00
0,00
411517,06

Profit/loss

CHF

-12900,36

Rules & Competition Committee

World Championships
European Cup
Referee Committee
Education & Dev. Committee
Marketing & Info. Committee

Material Committee*
Appeal Committee
Disciplinary Committee
Senior Adviser's Group
Losses on claims
Other

* The outcome of the material approval system was:
Income
174470
Costs
122128
Profit
52342

INTERNATIONAL FLOORBALL FEDERATION
Balance sheet 31.12 2001
Assets
01.01 2001

31.12 2001

0,00
4036,90
108254,15

0,00
1095,95
19299,05

1120,00
1150,00
2250,00
3250,00
0,00
71785,39
6286,00
198132,44

0,00
0,00
0,00
2650,00
13417,20
69323,44
0,00
105785,64

-29431,46
-150,00
-66105,65

-38646,70
0,00
-18822,91

-102445,33
0,00
-198132,44

-102445,33
54129,30
-105785,64

Current assets
Cash
Credit Suisse 559200-10
Credit Suisse 559200-11

Receivables
Claims 1997
Claims 1998
Claims 1999
Claims 2000
Claims 2001
Deferred expenses and accrued income
Receivables from rel.parties

Total assets

Liabilities and equity
Current liabilities
Accrued expenses and deferred income
Other current liabilities
Transfers to reserves

Equity
Retained earnings
Profit/loss 2001

Total liabilities & equity

INTERNATIONAL FLOORBALL FEDERATION
Statement of income 2001
INCOME
Transfers
Participation fees
Membership fees
Organizers fees
Sponsors & Advertisements
Lic. revenues & royalties
Fines
Other

Total income

CHF

Budget

Diff.

21300,00
48000,00
34562,00
23000,00
26188,00
205084,85
2000,00
1308,05
361442,90

20000,00
35000,00
40000,00
10000,00
140000,00
140000,00
0,00
3000,00
388000,00

1300,00
13000,00
-5438,00
13000,00
-113812,00
65084,85
2000,00
-1691,95
-26557,10

9200,00
110100,00
41600,00
3000,00
0,00
12000,00
38200,00
0,00
14500,00
15000,00
25300,00
10300,00
99000,00
3200,00
3200,00
3400,00
0,00
0,00
388000,00

-349,55
-22325,13
5469,46
472,10
-10200,95
549,74
-133,95
-8913,33
2360,95
-377,47
14011,70
5,10
-17940,87
3200,00
3200,00
3400,00
0,00
0,00
-27572,20

0,00

-54129,30

COSTS
Central activities
Office
Central Board
Presidents' meeting 2001
External Congresses

Total costs

CHF

9549,55
132425,13
36130,54
2527,90
10200,95
11450,26
38333,95
8913,33
12139,05
15377,47
11288,30
10294,90
116940,87
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
415572,20

Profit/loss

CHF

-54129,30

Rules & Competition Committee

World Championships
U19 World Championships
European Cup
Referee Committee
Education & Dev. Committee
Marketing & Info. Committee

Material Committee*
Appeal Committee
Disciplinary Committee
Senior Adviser's Group
Losses on claims
Other

* The outcome of the material approval system was:
Income
205085
Costs
152541
Profit
52544

REPORT OF THE AUDITOR
concerning

INTERNATIONAL FLOORBALL FEDARATION (IFF)
I have examined the annual report, the accounting records and the administration by the board of
directors of the fiscal year 2000. The examination was carried out in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards.
The Annual report has been prepared in accordance with legal rules and articles.
My Examination has not shown anything that need to be pointed out in this report.
I recommend,
-

That the income statement and balance statement for the fiscal year of 2000 is
approved.

-

The members of the board of directors to be discharged from liability the fiscal year
2000.

Stockholm September 13th 2001

Mikael Brandstam
Qualified public accountant

AUDIT REPORT

To the general meeting of the International Floorball Fedaration

I have audited the annual accounts, the accounting records and the administration of the board
of directors of International Floorball Fedaration for the year 2001-01-01 to 2001-12-31.
These accounts and the administration of the company are the responsibility of the board of
directors. My responsibility is to express an opinion on the annual accounts and the administration
based on my audit.
I conducted my audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden. Those
standards require that I plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance that the annual
accounts are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence
supporting the amounts and disclosures in the accounts. An audit also includes assessing the
accounting principles used and their application by the board of directors, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of information in the annual accounts. As a basis for my opinion concerning
discharge from liability, I examined significant decisions, actions taken and circumstances of the
federation in order to be able to determine the liability, if any, to the federation of any board member.
I also examined whether any board member has, in any other way, acted in contravention of the
Federation Statues, the Annual Accounts Act or the Articles of Association. I believe that my audit
provides a reasonable basis for my opinion set out below.
The annual accounts have been prepared in accordance with the Annual Accounts Act and,
thereby, give a true and fair view of the federation’s financial position and results of operations in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles in Sweden.
I recommend to the general meeting that the income statement and balance sheets be
adopted, that the profit be dealt with in accordance with the proposal in the administration report and
that the members of the board of directors be discharged from liability for the financial year.

Stockholm March 18th 2002

Mikael Brandstam
Qualified Public Accountant

BUDGET 2003-2004

Enclosure 21

COSTS
10
11
12
13
14
40

50
60
70
80
90
91
92

Cost Centre
Central activities
Office
CB
Congress
President's Meeting
RACC
WFC
U19 WFC
EuroCup
RC
EDC
MC
MIC
SAG
AC
DC
TOTAL

CHF

2003
10000
217000
32000
0
2000
16000
8200
10000
14000
19400
16300
160000
16800
2700
2800
2800
530000

2004
10000
233000
34000
2000
0
16000
8200
14000
14000
21000
16300
160000
24200
2700
2800
2800
561000

Account
Transfers
Participation fees
Organizers fee
Membership fees
Sponsors & advertisements
Sales
Material approval income
Other incomes
TOTAL

CHF

2003
21000
108000
40000
46000
120000
0
210000
1000
546000

2004
21000
108000
60000
46000
140000
0
210000
1000
586000

Estimated Result

CHF

16000

25000

INCOME
3011
3012
3013
3210
3250
3510
3860
3899

10. BUDGET 2003-2004

